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Historical Note:
During World War II, the University of Missouri participated in the U.S. Army’s Air Force College Training Program.

Arrangement:
The collection has been arranged into the following six series:

Correspondence
Course Schedules
Flight and Class Rolls
Grades
Miscellaneous Material;
Tests, Keys, and Outlines

Scope and Content Note:
More complete series descriptions are located in the container list.

Container List:

Correspondence Series
f.1-17 Correspondence from Rogers Whitmore, Assistant Director of Instructions, A. C.; Homer K. Night; Thomas A. Brady, Chairman, History Department. Instructions as to absentees, texts, reprinting of published articles, tests, grades, intersquadron transferring, tentative budgets, objectives of programs, and numerous letters from former University of Missouri AAFCTP students to Homer K. Knight, Army deferment material, and suggestions made by W. Francis English after visiting history classes for the AAFCTP at the University of Missouri.

Course Schedules Series
f.17-23 Schedules of courses to be taught; section, squadron, building, room, instructor, and date, September 1, 1943-July 25, 1944. Particularly schedules of the course History and Americanism.

Flight and Class Rolls Series
f. 24-34 Lists of Air Force College Training Program cadets, flight lists, squadrons, numerous sections, courses, and changes of cadets from class to class, etc. Particularly those in History and Americanism.

Grades Series
f. 35-62 The test, daily, and final examination grades of cadets, particularly for those enrolled in the history courses.
Miscellaneous Material Series

f. 63-70  Letters from Dr. Francis English pertaining to need for historical documents for Western Historical Manuscripts Collection, instructions for the program instructors, minutes of meetings, schedule charts, and miscellaneous material.

Tests, Keys, and Outlines Series

f.71-105  Tentative outlines for the following courses: History and Americanism, Mathematics, Geography, First Aid, English, Military Indoctrination, and Physical Training. The majority of the outlines are for History and Americanism with copies of the history tests given to the AAFCTP cadets, and keys for these tests.
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